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JAMES 
AREA 



 

WORK PARTY GLAM 
Eyes: Sapphire Noir Collection 

Liner: Violet Ink 
Lashes: Ultimate Black 

Cheeks: Bronzing Powder     
Light to Medium 

Lips: Clear lip liner 
Lipstick: Ruby Night   

limited edition 
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THEATER SEASON 
Eyes: Rose Gold Mineral 

Liner: Bronze 
Lashes: Lash Love  

Lengthening Black 
Cheeks: Bronzing 
Powder Light to 

Medium 
Lips: Neutral lip liner 

Lipstick: True Dimensions 
in Sizzling Red 
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WINDOW SHOPPING 
Eyes: Hazelnut mineral with 

Espresso mineral 
Liner: Black 

Lashes: Lash Love Black 
Cheeks:  Strawberry Cream 

Lips: Spiced Tea lip liner 
Lipstick: Crème Lipstick in   

Sweet Nectar  



COZY WINTER 
Eyes: Emerald mineral over 
liner with Rose Gold and 

Truffle mineral on lid 
Liner: Rich Jade 

Lashes: Lash Love Black 
Cheeks: Bronzing Powder 
Medium to Deep 

Lips: Clear lip liner with         
Café au Lait Nourishine 

Lip Gloss 
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AWARDS NIGHT 
Eyes: Copper Glow mineral 

and Truffle mineral 
Liner: Deep Brown 

Lashes: Lash Love Black 
Cheeks: Sunny Spice 

Lips: Soft Blush lip liner 
with Au Naturel     

Nourishine Lip 
Gloss 
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CASUAL CELEBRATION 
Eyes: Emerald Noir Collection 

Liner: Rich Jade  
Lashes: Lash Love Lengthening 

in Black 
Cheeks: Golden Copper 

Lips: Plum lip liner 
Lipstick: Crème  

Lipstick in Red 
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My Name is:

What was your little girl dream of what you wanted to be when you grew up?

Do you think of yourself as a Leader?  Why  or why not?_

If you could travel to any city in the world , where would you go? 

If you could live anywhere in the world, where would it be?

What would a perfect day look like to you?

Of all the clothing you have worn, what has been your most memorable outfit and why?

What is your favorite restaurant?

If you had 10 times more confidence than you currently have, how would your life look different?

Address:

www.papershufflepromos.com

Of these 5 areas which would 
effect your life most dramatically 
immediately and long term?

Financial Growth

Freedom and Flexibility 
of time and choices

Quality of Friends 

Spiritual Growth 

Stronger Self Confidence

When you think about your future…what are you looking forward to the most?

Cell#  Email_

Of these 4 things which would be the 
most enjoyable?

Beautiful home and 
fine furnishings

Huge savings account 
and investments

Luxury Vacations

Fabulous wardrobe with 
places to go and dress up

Of the next 4 things which would 
you like to do more often?

Dining out and enjoying 
entertainment

Shopping with money to 
spend

Traveling to conferences 
and seminars

Spending quality time 
with Family and Friends



My Name is: 

My COURAGEOUS Mary Kay Look:

Eyes:

Liner:

Cheeks:

Lips:

Lashes:_
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Lashes:_

www.papershufflepromos.com

Before
3x5 photo works best

After
3x5 photo works best



My Name is:

What was your little girl dream of what you wanted to be when you grew up?

Do you think of yourself as a Leader?  Why or why not?

If you could travel to any city in the world , where would you go? 

If you could live anywhere in the world, where would it be?

What would a perfect day look like to you?

Of all the clothing you have worn, what has been your most memorable outfit and why?

What is your favorite restaurant?

If you had 10 times more confidence than you currently have, how would your life look different?

Address:

www.papershufflepromos.com

Of these 5 areas which would 
effect your life most dramatically 
immediately and long term?

Financial Growth

Freedom and Flexibility 
of time and choices

Quality of Friends 

Spiritual Growth 

Stronger Self Confidence

When you think about your future…what are you looking forward to the most?

Cell#  Email_

Of these 4 things which would be the 
most enjoyable?

Beautiful home and 
fine furnishings

Huge savings account 
and investments
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Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

My Name is: ______________________________________________ and I AM A 

www.papershufflepromos.com 

Director:_______________ Career Level as of October 31st:_________ 

Cell#:__________________  Email:_____________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________ 

Write her name and cell, date her facial and circle if interviewed. Please     
return your tracking sheet to your Director by________________________. 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

Name___________ 

Facial___ Interview 

Cell_____________ 

THE JAMES AREA 




